
School Site Council (SSC) & Site Governance Team (SGT)

Thursday, April 7,  2022

Meeting Minutes

SITE GOVERNANCE TEAM (SGT)

Item Understanding Presenter

Call to Order Jeff Luna, Principal

Review and Approval of SGT Minutes 3.3.22 Jeff Luna, Principal

Course Offering for 22-23 Muirlands 2022-2023 Course Catalog Jeff Luna Principal

Planner Update 2022-23 Jeff Luna Principal

End of Year Activities Update Jeff Luna Principal

Public Comment(s) TBD

Future Agenda Items SGT

Meeting called to order at: 7:15am

In Attendance:

Jeff Luna

Deb Duncan

Robin Dominguez

Victor Totoris

Julie Latta

Michelle Grandin

Mehrak Selby

Neha Bahadur

Tom Wiczynski

Victor Totoris motioned to approve the minutes from 3.3.22 as written.

Julie Latta 2nd motion

All in favor - no opposed

Motion Carried

Course Catalog:

On Muirlands website

Nothing drastically changed from this year to next but maybe slight modifications with the wheel or other elective.  The

descriptions would probably stay the same with minor changes in curriculum.

Planner Update:

Followed up with a survey to the staff.  About 50/50 on the value of planner for 2022-23.  Delivery was very late this year

resulting in less value in them as routines were not established as in prior years.  We will go ahead and provide planners

again for 2022-23 and then re-evaluate if the staff is finding value.
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Tom commented that it is a great tool if everyone uses it.  Less helpful if it is optional.  Tom encourages the school to use

them and teach organization, planning one’s day, etc.

Julie said we need to “march under one umbrella” and be consistent with our approach.  Every teacher is using Google

Classroom - as long as a due date is entered, it will show on each student’s “to do” list.

Jeff mentioned that we use the hall pass for bathroom breaks and PE uses the “notes” section from the planner.

This topic  will be shared with ILT as well for their input.

School Rules

Several years ago SGT worked to revise the dress code.  Some changes were made more lenient and others were just more

defined. Jeff had 3 students come to him regarding their concerns with dress code.  He met with each individual and decided

to change the dress code back to what it was originally a few years ago.  Neha is in favor of going back to what was decided

when we worked on this a few years back - or at least have that be a starting point for new discussion.

Julie is in favor of hats but wanted clarification on hoods, are they ok?

Victor - agreed with Julie on the hoods --- but is fine with hoods as long as not inside the classroom

Tom agreed with Julie in thinking the hoods shut kids off.

Field Trips have been reinstated so we are planning to have end of year grade level activities.

8th - Parkway Bowl

7th - Field Day (Kona Ice and activities)

6th - walk to La Jolla Cove for activities then back to school for ice cream

No changes were recommended.

We are planning for a full promotion with limited restrictions at this time.

Neha mentioned that parents of boys - struggles with social issues and with peer groups and parents looking at alternate

school options. Boys struggling to find healthy peer groups.

Julie has noticed cross cultural boys hanging out together.  Julie has also noticed that boys have been more “huggy” and

affectionate than she’s seen in the past.

Jeff sees kids so happy to be back together.

Jeff shared some of the activities we have going to promote student’s well being. Muirlands SEL 2021-22

How do we get students to participate?

Tom - spirit week - maybe some students are resistant to join in….maybe give “bonus” points in a class to encourage

participation.  Jeff walked into classrooms handing out Dolphin Tickets to anyone participating in the spirit week activities.

Mehrak suggested walking around during lunchtime and kind of pulling kids in who are maybe sitting alone or feeling

isolated.  Perhaps counselors can help with getting these kids to sit with others.  Julie mentioned how the games and

activities at lunchtime are helpful and that different kids get involved.  Julie suggested we continue to add activities at

lunchtime.

FUTURE AGENDA ITEM:  Dress Code

Meeting adjourned at 7:55am
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